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(1) Assume we can devise t$chn;ques for detecting large scale b;ochem;cal act;,v;ty 
by means of a ‘safe’ approac viz. no landing (cf. Eastex-1). 

H\ In effecathese might be 
refinements of t;,e types of observation already reported by S .nton, and m.ght we@! 
give nearly decisive answers as to whether the dark areas are “vegetation!“’ (I hope 
we don’t fal I :nto the geocentric trap of assum’ng that the planetary biota w 11 be 
classif <able n a terrestrial taxonomy-- are the Martian “lichens” supposed to be 
“symb:ot c assoc at ,ons of algae and fungi ?‘I) Th is is talbtal iz ng but can a safe 
approach begin to give us the intimate biochemical information ;n wh ch we arc 
really most Interested? Can it tell us the compos;tion of the indigenous nucle;c 
ac,ds, or whether the amino acids (;f any) are D- or L-7’ In other s i tuat ons, 
moreover, the planetary surface as a whole may not be so congenial and its life 
may have no global manlfestat ons. We must, therefore, face the need of develop- 
ing the necessary technology for sterile landings. 

(2) Safe approaches should of couree be exploited to the 1 ,‘m it of tile r 
utll ity: I propose that the most rmportant point they can verfy 1s the hab t- 
ab’, 1 i ty of the targets by terrestrial organisms; with luck they may g ve ev dence 
of actual habi tation) It seems almost ceraain now that Mars is hab table, and 
from Sinton’s work 1 ikely to be 1 nhab ted. Venus is more problemat ical, and a 
careful rev;ew of its cl imatology, so far as is known, is important to get a 
prel .m nary orientation on the possibil;6y of Its habitability The Moon is 
(almost certainly) #not habitable and we have already concluded that there is 
no foreseeable danger of infect ng i t, al though gross cnntam nation is both avo .d- 
abl e and to be condemned. 

(3) For the actual decls ion, ‘It wil I be important to def; ne more explic; t 
limits of geobiotlc habbtabil ty-- not general 1;mits for I dfe of any kind (which 
can hardly be decided apart from extremes of temperature and radiation flux 
incompatible with molecular s$ability). For example, what would be the m;nimum 
requ rement for amb ent moisture or should we set this at zero, following ftent’s 
reliance on metabol rc water? What are the temperature 1 ;m;ts, taking account of 
possible atmospberlc pressures and compos:t;ons quite different from ours? 

(4) If a planet can be infected y b terrestr.al organisms, we can hardly 
countenance any other course than to collect al 1 poss ble nformat on by safe 
approaches oh1 y (fa&safe assurlances included) meanwhile quar#ant;r&’ the target 
unt 1 we (a) can be sure of sterile land ngs,or (b) can accurately assessgthe 
consequences of infect ion. These consequences are not necessarily limited to the 
frustration of b;ologists’ curiosity: we need but look to the earth to see tine 
:mmense role of living organisms ;n geological and atmospheric processes No&k 
stressed some moral and economic poss;b;l ities in last month’s d;scuss on; to go 
onw step further, thoughtless znfection m ght destroy accumulat;ons of organ;c 
compounds (per Oparin and Miller) that would otherwise be available as food and 
fuel for the ult’mate stages of planetary explorat;on. 

(5) Planetary microbiology must therefore be accepted, both ; n a SC entific 
and an explorat Ional context, as a major issue .n the space progr$m, not an 
afterthought or.d’tvers;on to be accomodated so long as the annoying quest,ons ‘t 
raises do not dqstract from the seeming urgencies of tlie moment History gives 
us some pale analogies: the rabb; t In Austral ‘,a, smal lpox In America, Treponema 
in Europe. . . . . . . . . 


